Calling ALL student-led ambassador programs to join the Military Child Education Coalition’s Global Summit: July 18-20, 2022!

MCEC invites all high school student welcoming teams to attend our 2022 student training event in Washington, DC this July. MCEC’s signature training will provide students the opportunity to both learn critical leadership skills and to network with other teams from around the globe. Our targeted curriculum will allow growth in their school’s program and help sustain the mission of welcoming new students to school. Student sessions will be hosted by nationally recognized speakers from government, education, and corporate organizations.

Join us for this fantastic opportunity for all student welcoming teams to learn from the experts as well as, network, collaborate, and learn from each other!

SPACE IS LIMITED SO DO NOT DELAY. RESERVE A SPOT FOR YOUR TEAM TODAY!

WHO
High School Student Team members
Adult Advisors

WHEN & WHERE
July 18-20, 2022
Renaissance Washington | DC Downtown Hotel
999 9th Street NW
Washington, DC

COST
NON MCEC S2S affiliated programs
Per Person: $650
Includes: All events and activities organized by MCEC, event T-shirt, event meals (lunch & dinner/July 18th; breakfast & lunch/July 19th; breakfast & lunch/July 20th)
NOT included: travel, hotel, and all other meals

MCEC S2S affiliated programs
Contact Destiny Little for more information at Destiny.Little@militarychild.org

SPECIAL TRAINING OPPORTUNITY
Elementary & Middle School Program Advisors
NON MCEC S2S affiliated programs
Per Person Cost: $650
Includes: All events and activities organized by MCEC, event T-shirt, event meals (lunch & dinner/July 18th; breakfast & lunch/July 19th; breakfast & lunch/July 20th)
NOT included: travel, hotel, and all other meals

Interested and need more information?
Please complete form and submit: https://forms.office.com/r/5DJCZxwAHt
Questions? Contact Destiny Little | Destiny.Little@militarychild.org
Recommended travel days: July 17th & July 21st. Each student team must have a chaperone who remains with their students at all times-up to 10 people per team.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE 2022 MCEC Global Summit